Ship Connects for Faculty

Ship Connects, Ship’s official virtual networking platform, makes it easy for faculty to connect with alumni and enhance classroom learning experiences.

How you could utilize Ship Connects

- Connect students with alumni mentors that can last from a few weeks to many months (or even years!) with the Raiders Connect 365 Mentor Program (available ONLY on Ship Connects).
- Invite an alum to attend your class or club as a guest speaker.
- Ask students to poll or pose a question to alumni in their field as part of your curriculum. (Great for research projects!)
- Connect with and support high need current students.
- Engage with employers with valuable industry insight.
- Post jobs and reference students to current job postings.

COMPLETE YOUR SHIP CONNECTS PROFILE

Click “Join Ship Connects.” Then click, MYSHIP LOGIN, to complete your profile. Then get connecting!

Click here to sign up